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Cyrus Avery was born at Stockbridge, Mass.
He came upon the Spiritualistic stage of action
fully impregnated with church creeds and church
dogmas. His parents, although Congregationalist
in name, strongly leaned toward the Presbyterian
faction, with which they in previous years had
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one appointed by the Young Men's Christian As
sociation of Erie. Pa., visited the jail every Sun
day to talk to the prisoners. It was while serving
in this capacity, that he first met and heard the
venerable and indefatigable worker in the Spirit
ualist ranks, Lyman C. Howe, and from that time
on, light began to dawn, and he was made to see
that his previous belief was but chaff. For the
past 15 years he has been laboring in a quiet way.
sowing the seed of spiritual truths, making glad
the heavy-hearted by deeds of kindness. When
his brother in need asked for bread, he never gave
him a stone. He endeavored to heal the broken
hearted, comfort those that mourn, and to open
the prison doors to those who are bound.
Mr. Avery was last year in California viewing
“ the sights" and getting a taste of its climate a d
hospitality, but has returned to his residence n
Chicago. He is expecting to spend the coming
winter in San Diego. Cal.
I'lniie of < <111<I11< IIon In Vllnd mid Witllcr.

CYRUS AVERY. Chlewo, III.

been associated, and he grew up filled with the
idea of eternal damnation.
For many years Mr. Avery served in different
capacities in dosing out to his fellowmen the
"bread of life (?) ” in the way of religious litera
ture. accompanied with admonitions to “flee from
the wrath to come.”
For seven years Mr. Avery, as a committee of

In Hypnotism the expert magnetizer knows he
must bring the subject into the same plane with
himself. This he does by suavity and kindness.
Then he charges the plane with his will, and the
subject sympathizes with him and gradually and
unconsciously yields to his will, unknowingly sur
renders his own power of control and does the will
of the magnetizer. This plane may extend miles,
and when both are on it, the magnetizer can charge
the plane, bring the subject under his control and
make him do what he wishes, even to murder, if
his power is sufficient to hold him against the
repulsion's of the subject's own will.
If a minister, a lecturer, or a leader of a mob,
come on the stand, they first bring the audience
onto the same plane with them in their own way
and charge the plane with their own will and desires,
and the people sympathetically surrender their
own wills and reason, and believe and do what is
told them. If a begging minister, he makes them
liberal. If a hell preacher, he frightens them
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sometimes into insanity. If a itualism, this plane is very appa them morally or financially, seek
political speaker, he makes them rent. When a circle is formed, ing self-benefit by so-doing, will
cheer without sense or reason. nearly all come onto the same all learn in the end that they
If a mob-herder, he charges the plane and frequently many spir themselves must pay the penalty
plane with his wild ideas and its of the same class unite and —the full costs such conduct
the people are made crazy by one of the number charges the entails ; yea more, they bring
his enthusiasm and are ready to plane with their will; and if there themselves just where they
is a medium present that spirit aimed to bring their victims.
follow him wherever he leads.
There may You say, “ Yes. we know this to
In what is commonly known will take control.
as psychology’, there is another be many minds on the plane and be the just ruling of providence,
representation of this plane. A their united strength move large but we also know that millions
person having the intuitive sense bodies and do many strange of earth’s races have perished,
victims of foul play and selfish
(or sense of knowledge) well things.
These planes extend through ambition.” It is true, we admit,
developed, takes in the hand a
relic of some place or a long out the Universe. A plane may that they have so perished and
ruined city that has existed under exist here and extend to another still do, viewing it from a mortal
varied circumstances for many sphere. Those on this plane in standpoint; but they still live
years, and has planes of conduc both spheres will sympathize, after this life's program is ren
tion that have connected it with and some one on the plane charge dered and the rights of these
its various surroundings, and and control it, and produce a wronged ones are maintained for
those planes, charged with the great variety of actions not un them and iff all cases the fines
appearance of these varied sur derstood. All action between are collected from the guilty, if
roundings (or planes of conduc the physical being and the low not while they are in the mortal
Our state, then in the immortal.
tion) connected with the mind mental is by this plane.
This struggle for supremacy
and the intuitive sense, know of memories are made up by con
all its surroundings. Some say tinually adding to the main body is beheld wheresoever we turn
that the article could not retain new planes charged with the our gaze. It is therefore, very
what it was charged with long events of our late learning ; and true that men and women are
ago. I will present Edison’s when these planes are brought the architects of their own for
talking machine to show that it in contact with the intuitive tunes in this life, as well as in
can. That is a perfect represen sense, the mind knows what this the great hereafter. It would
tation of this plane. A person plane remembers, if it has not be well forall humanity to follow
having the intuitive sense devel been thought of for fifty years; the precepts and example of
oped, in certain lines, may be or. if that plane is worn out. the Jesus who by his life and death
blindfolded and taken out of a memory of that event is gone demonstrated the pre-eminence
joom ; someone (understood to forever.
of love. •• If ye love one another,
Materialization may be done ye are my disciples ” he said. If
I e dictator); the one that was
out, when they come in, will do by these different planes, and a men and women loved one another
what the dictator thinks. This medium able to control them. as Jesus loved the world, they
is frequently done for amuse Prof. Denton thought that all would then cease troubling each
ment in our own house. There articles were photographed on other. There would be no more
.saplane between the dictator their neighbor, but how could •‘inhumanity of man to man;"
: nd actor; the dictator charges that be without this plane ? This no more double-dealing and foul
the plane with what he wants subject is practically endless. I play to injure, but all effort
done; the actor, by the intuitive will give another article in expla would be to kindly aid one
sense, knows what it is and does nation and connection next week. another.
Dr. E. B. Southwick.
it.
Love is the fulfilling of the
Sherman, Mich.
Healers act on this principle.
law; it is the bond between the
The actor first manages to bring
positive and the negative pro
the patient on the same plane;
creative elements; it is the key
Thought* for Reflection
they sympathize, and the healer
stone in the great arch of not
c harges the plane with his will
God reveals himself in many only the material, but the spirit
and desires, and uniting with the ways. Even opposition to truth ual Universe. Energy is the
patient, they throw off the ob and true principles, is made use prime factor or agency in all
structions that cause the disease. of by a higher power governing things, but of necessity is sup
The healer may increase his humanity’s destiny.
By their plemented by love and intelli
power by uniting others with adverse conduct, mortals provide gence. These make a trinity
him and all willing alike.
the fuel to heat the furnaces each one complementing the
I once met a man for the first which they construct for their other, all perfectly affinitized
time. The doctors had set his own purification; while on the and one can not do much inde
end twelve hours hence. I told other hand, they confer benefit pendent of the others, that is in
him he was not sick and he upon the world without any a truly beneficial way.
believed it. He was brought on intention of so-doing. It may be
Energy is blind, erratic and
the same plane with me. and our observed in all such, that “ man destructive in its rulings and
united will and energy threw off proposes, but God disposes.”
must therefore be governed by
the obstruction and he got well.
Those whose aim and object love and intelligence. However,
In the various actions of Spir is, to harm others or destroy in this mortal world we behold
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this trinity to be unequally pro
as well as what they term divine me as “Love”—not as some
portioned in its development in worship is a mockery and not understand the term, but that
a majority of people. It is a acceptable to Him.
broad unfolded idea which fath
deplorable fact which causes
Oh. that all were filled with oms causes, and seeks the happi
more strife and failure than any pure love and intelligence; then ness of all.
other one thing—that energy, this world would be soon trans
We cannot help ourselves until
ungoverned by knowledge, push formed into Eden, abounding in we learn to rejoice in the light
es onward, spurred by worldly wisdom, grandeur and happiness. we behold in others. Meet self
ambition, and becomes, as we All mortals could then grasp the ishness with ready gifts, and
have said, destructive.
great truth that under different meet angry words with gentle
The love which mortals mani tensions of electric vibrations, ness and love. Can we do it ?
fest is of the earthly quality; different manifestations are be Yes, we can ; let us. in the im
they love the things that are of held and experienced and that pulse of our souls, weave the
the earth, and their intelligence this marks each one’s status in net work about humanity until
is that which brings these things the degree of life, and forces all minds, directed from the light
to them at any cost, therefore used to maintain that life in every within, shall awaken and hold
there is not a proper balance of sense; then they would not be so our forces concentrated for the
the principal forces or attributes indiscreet and thoughtless, real uplifting of humanity ; and when
and not enough impetus can be izing that it meant detriment to we speak of one another with
words freighted with the true
gained for true success iu any themselves. Mrs. M. Kline.
spirit, we are performing the
undertaking.
The worldly success, where The Altar of the Inner Temple. labor that will in time bring
every soul into the kingdom of
"might” and not “right” wins,
his or her higher expression—a
in a selfish warfare, are not so
The Philosophical Journal
marked on the higher records, is highly appreciated in all Spir harmonial existence.
I know some say that discon
but on the contrary are counted itualist homes that I visit. It
losses, because so injurious to appears, as a visitor, laden with tent is necessary for progression,
the individuals concerned. They glad tidings, not only for the and that poverty is also essential,
become more and more unbal future, but here and now. We but the most fragrant flowers
anced in system and too many are to-day spirits in one mani seek the sunshine; song-birds
become money maniacs, their festation of life, and apparently court the springtime and take
whole aim being to enlarge their in the childhood of experience, their flight ere the approach of
stores, blind to the suffering for but we are daily becoming the chilling winds of winter.
which this selfish hoarding is re stronger, that we may exhibit So let us flee from blighting
frosts that force up the streams
sponsible.
the more perfect expression of
of the life within, and let the
This is proof that energy is our inner life.
warm sunshine of wisdom warm
blind, erratic and destructive,
Everywhere I meet with those us all until there is not one cur
unless guided by love and intel who are trying to control the
ligence. If man loved his brothers lesser good with the greater and rent of life but that will thrill
and sisters as himself, he would grander demonstration of that with immortal love, and earth
not reason as to how much he unselfish love which benefits all becomes a fairy Eden, and the
might add to his fortune in a humanity. I am a devotee at life of all becomes as the life of
one—made happy.
year, by deducting so much from the altar of the inner temple.
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman.
all whom he employs and for
Time is well appropriated in
every and all misdeeds or delays our researches to obtain this
in time, feeling that it does not prize of priceless value, “the
Warning an<! Encouragement.
matter what the poor wretches happiness of humanity,” that we
have to wear and eat or where should make a selection of some
Kindly permit the old Guide
they stay when not at their posts word to concentrate upon, when to speak to the many readers of
of duty, so long as his fame we go into the inner sanctuary your noble Journal:
travels from one end of the world of the soul, and in deep medita
Friends, why this seathing tur
to the other. He is a multi-mil tion bring forth the light to moil and conflicting emotions in
lionaire, but how sad a spectacle illuminate the understanding of your ranks where harmony
to the angels.
our natural senses. If the time should reign supreme.
You, the avowed Spiritualists,
Quite differently do those, be a month, or even three months,
whoso energy is guided by pure I believe it would do much in who proudly float the banner of
love for all humanity and by that uniting and organizing our now liberal thought—you, the chosen
intelligence which comprehends much-to-be-deplored scattered people, entrusted with the sacred
mission of heralding the glad
that there is one God, that all forces.
are his children, and that the
I would not have any narrow tidings of perpetual life to a fearfather of this household does not conception in the minds of those stricken world, should be setting
wish riotous living among any who wish to realize the full fru the example day by day of a
of his children—idleness and ition of such an effort (universal higher standard of morality, vir
sumptions living among a por humanity with no fences, relig tue and truth. But what do we
tion, poverty and extreme toil ions, political or national). There find after 50 years of patient
among the others; also that when is no word or thought that seems work on the part of the guides
these things are practiced, prayer, to convey so deep a meaning to and bands of spirits, who have
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Immi conslnnlly trying hi every
way to Itnplant tlm truths of llfn
In your midst?
You now strongly rmnlnd me
ot Umi old lugond of Moses mid
Urn H! Trllii'H of Israel, found In
Um Bible; after laboring for
tunny years and finally securing
Urnlr liberty, Moses led tlium
toward thu promised hind mid nn
long nn Im nunalnad In their
nilirnl mid performed visible (dm
nonmnn limy followed him Hut
Mien* ilium n filin' wlmn Moses,
Uilnlihig, possibly (us many Hnlr
Uinilists do to dny) Unit tho fm
Iher Im numdud from tlm |mopl«
Um iminmr hn would Im to Ids
(iod.cllmlmd to tlm top nf Mount
Hlnul huivlng Amon In charge.
You uro nil familiar with Um
•lory mid know how noon tlm
people clnmorod for thu golden
calf lobe nut up In tholr midst
Hpidiuuhsls, your laadum urn
drifting nwny to wind tlm Mount
Ninol of Spiritualism, leaving tlm
great mass of humanity tn drift
back Into Idolatry.
(Join# down from your lofty
mount*, ye Moseses of tlm nhm
luenth mmlury, for thu Amons
lull In charge me fust giving
nwny to thu mud cry of tho mul
lllmte for tlm gotten cnlf known
uh tlm phmioiimnu of Hplrlluul
Um tu Lu pliii’i»d upon Um nllnr
where the trim philosophy of life
alone nIiouIH stand.
Hplrllunllsls you full lo pur
calve Ihiil you are to dny living
In it spiritual upborn, endowed
with nil tlm lulvmilagan Umi will
iivvr Im grunted In liny sphere to
which you miiy Im looking for
wind, uh tlm Inheritance of n
futiiru llfn, mid tlmt uh you tenth
to live hero, ho will you live In
Um splmrus to mum.
A grunt responsibility In rust
tug upon tlm tenders In thin
smvimmnt to dny ; plmnoiimnn
fnuulH mu misrepresenting our
philosophy mul deluding tho poo
phi Into worshipping thu goldmi
ualf They will noon Im over
lutein by tlm vlolltna of Urnlr
own nufnrloun work for this fulse
system ot ptemonmmi must nnd
will Im torn down nnd entirely
destroyed; and the teachings of
Um higher nphonw, wlmru love
uml truth nru I Im watchwords,
will Im usliilillslmd before tlm
dawn of thu imw dlutmnuullon
unii llluiidtm tlm mini of num.

loiiil I'bIMi >011 OHIO forth, Im uuurairaous
unit hum
l."t mini Umold| I'laap llirhily tlm imwj
Tlm dmum ulnud of dsrkunaa Umi lm« b unit
o'er tlm pnot
Will hooh Imooroiouhtml by tlm |||/bI which
nl Inal
li Ix'mIiiiiIiiK Ui Multi III column mul |<|WI'| .
Th»t will brlns in mortnli tlm millnniiU
hour
Hprhig forwnet yu lan'h'm, fimnuimit In Um
flpht |
Wiii Ii with ii will fur trulli mul tlm rlirht,
Ami «oon you’ll HHwtroylml llilluu of love
Tn nmmnugn mul iimluln from tho wm hl
Wlm o or Ilia imiipurU uro wnti IiIiik with
uulu
To guide yen free from Um •Imnla of four

l''or centuries punt humanlly’a
luirk Iihm Imun wrecked upon tho
slippery mid dark rocks I hut uro
found nil along th<* way from tho
dim dlHhuit past to tlm present
day,
< Umi'hliiM Um fiHilalupw ot pruginaa mul
.. JW*............................................
Iblultilliu Inatomi I Im ten Ibln olobl
IH il»a|mlr mid orlnm nil over Um Inmi
Until Um Very finindslioilS nf Unm
llmm nx'kml mul iv-bxl Under Um limiil of
uppreaalull mul
Tlm iirmhml of yxnra, Kovomml by lu„o
rmiM, aii|mrntlUmi mul fouroi
Hut nt Inal Um gxmt i ri nunt up from tlm
earth for auomr mul Imlp,
lly Ilin billlilto hna tw i n Immil,
Ami Illa miimla iliwxiulInp dny by dny to
your ald«
Hrlnir mm.o nnd lorn with you to nbidn
IhiHI Um iti'ont tlylit o'nr wronp lint boon
won
And Imnrun on nnrtli of u truth Imgiiu

Wrltkm by the Guido through
the miKliutnshlp of
Mich Iukne Hmitk.
Hnn FrundiKto, < 'nl.
4 Hplrlliiiil Itiiicrhince,

As thoJoruNAbkindly notlcod
my riu'ont sIcknusH nnd cullod
nlhintlon lo my boules, I will try
lo write out nn i<xpiirliui<m wliidi
I think will InterMt Its rendorM.
For soveral dtiys I hud Imun
unable lo roUiln food throw up
whitt I swallowed. At hist tlm
dootor entered "malted milk."
A cup wiih prupnrud and rolulnod.
While lying quietly after Inking
litis nourishment I found mystdf
for n few Hecomls In u sort of
confused condition, could not
tpilio understand tlm situation,
mid time I hiiw my Helf n short
dlslanca nwny standing nl tlm
top of n broad Hight, of steps,
bayond which wns nn hnnmnsn
iirou which I Inmw wns llllud with
people, (hough I did not seo
Umm, I stood with my face from
thu I hi bud mid was clothed In ll
(lowing robu of purplish pink,
nnd oh, how I tnllmdf oloquenco
Is no niinm for It. Whut. puzzles

mo Is, tlm I In bed smtmud b,
listen nnd comment on what tlm
/ on tlm stairs wns snylng , Oh,
If I cool I only talk lo the public
like that I could stir tlm nalimi I
said.
There seimmd to How imroas
tlm pintform belwmm the peoplu
nnd myself, nnd through, and nil
around urn nn Irreslatnbte cur
rent of power; It wns like n
mighty gulf slreiim, nnd oh how
I urged my listeners lo rise Into
this current of power Instead of
depending on external agenclua
(old (hem Um Intense vlbm
tlonsof tlm spiritual would over
come all that stood In thu way,
Flnnlly I said . " I shall not say,
'My pemm I leave with you, my
ponce I give unto you;' you hnvu
got to grow to II," nnd nare lh«
/ In Imd commented "That In
not ns Jesus said It."
I limn turned nwny nnd oallsd
upon nn Atlantan sj irlt frlnml
saying: "Oh,Athlahomn, Athla
homa, take urn to your gardun
wlmru love's sweets live nnd mat
m« for my work, I havt had
nothing Iml husks Imre," mid
than I wns no longer two but one
The first thought I had upon
coming buck to my normal alate,
wns that Um current of power
which flowed with such rDHlsthma
force represented whal would bn
woman's power If slm would riw
above Imr present siihora and
bring mini up to Imr side. No, I
did not dream; I wns ns much
nwnloi ns now while writing this.
As I read Ulis experlncc mid
of lmrs which come to mo, 1 nm
passing through u period of
irunsltion renovation for future
work. I am gaining slowly,
but It will be months boforu I
can put forth much effort, mid In
the meantime, I appeal to tlm
friends to try and put In clntttlB
lion my books, nml thus holp to
continue my work, and til tlm
siinm Hum furnish nm with brood
and shelter till Um time of ncllvo
effort comes. If I did not know
Um books to Im full aonipotiMi
lion for money expended I would
not imlc it. Tho books uro an
follows :
■■rarhH<l Molhiirliuoil," nml "My Con
t.ury I'bilil," iH.iiml, II nn.'li
"Vbo Ocautt Fnroua uf
anil "Tha
. ...... Inin of Mfo. or tlm Tlirunfold gm«»r
of h«a." pinwr, do Iiniila naob.
"Ilebm (Inrlow'a Vow," and "A Hoi
lUmilulloii," |>H|n>r, Uh omita naoli,

Loin WAiMmiooKKii
1512 Howard Hl,,Hun Francisco.
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U01HI Mnrhrl MG, • (■(Ion >1,
Han Franolvoo, Cai.

AT ONE 1)01.1,A It

A YUAN.

Tiiow o.
9919*6,

tehU kj in Milt Ivrys of Nprr|»| (onlrlbnlori.
Vgr All communications for Iha EdlUirlal,
Literary, or tho Mown Golmnun sbmihl ho
tdiirossud to Korroii or 'I nn PmuisoimmAi,
Joiihsai„Hiii. II, Him Eranolscn, Cnlir.nnin
WF No notice (tun bo tukon of mmnymous
wmmiinioaMon* Wlmtevor in bitond, <i for
Insnrtlon must b« HUthinitlcmed by nnnm
tnd ndilros* of Uki writer not nm oonrilv
for publication, but as a guaranty of fulth
WETim Editor In not rnsponsBilo for any
Olilidoiin expressed in Um commmihiillom,
Of wrrespmidnu tn,
WF Any Newspapers mint to thin office
oonuilnhig inatter for Inspsutfon, nhouhl lm
mitrkcrl by n line drawn around Um article
ornrtlclon In <|imaUon
1W Kojwled Co in m u n I ci, 11 on « will
lx, returned only when stamp* for thnt
purpose, imi.ompimy thorn Tlmy will not
bn prmmrvad more than IIO day*, after
bring iwydynd nt thin office.

Han I' Iiani imo, Hept. 0, I ho?.
(iilltoriilii Mtnlc t oiiK'iiilon.

An tho Convention I* now the all
absorbing topic, wo give II much of
nur *pac«.
'I’lm moat Import nut even in nt. till*
limn uro the Hlntc nod Nntlonitl con
vent Inn*. Tho following report of
Um Htiite convention wu* written by
our apcclnl reporter, Ernest H. Grmm :
The second nnnniil convention of
the Unllfornhi Htnte Hplrllamllats' Ah
sucliltlon, mot nt Hcottlsh Hull, 1 <)B
Ijirkin street, Him FranelHco, Hep, It,
lHti7.
The convention was called to order
by Preu. ThornilH <1, Newmiin.
Arter the roll cull of oniccrn mid
director*, Henretnry John Koch rciHirlcd, for Hm committee on crcdontInin, Um following
list oi pkleoate*:
l''lr*tSpirit iml Union, Him Ernndsco
N. ('. Mayo. .Mr*. Lend • Howe*.
People* Hplrltuallst*' Hoclety, Him
Iranrlsco
May E. Ury min, Julln
Milcslngur, Bishop Garrison, .1. I'.
lliHfiirdii*.
People* HpIrltuullNt*' Hoclety, Holllstoi Mr* l(checcn I, Johnson, J.
M. Hutton.
Elr*i Hplritunl Union, Him Joso
Jos. Murray, Mr*. Hnrnli Henl, Jnine*
It, Htenw.
Unity Spirit mil Hoclet y. Himi n Cruz.
A ('hrl*Uifimlnl, Mr* Emma Bonosi eel.
I,mile*' Elrsl. Hnlrltmi) Aid Hoclety,
Nun Ernnclicu Sirs, Hnwyor, Mr*. D.
N. I’hme, Mr*. J. J. Whitnoy.

Hoclety of PnMreMlvc Hplrltualhta',
Han FrnrMdwm Wm. M. Rider. W. IL
Yenw, E. P, Bhkard*, A. G. II.
Hawes,
Medium'* Prob'ctlV' Aawsimion.
Him ITmmJsco Mr*. Jennie Roblnivm,
W. T. Jone*, Mr* Eggert-Aitken.
Children'll ProgrcMdve Lyceum, Him
ErnnclMm Mi*. A. E,. Wadsworth
First Hoclety of I'rognwdvc M<dlum*. Him ErHncisco Geo I. brew,
A. J Colby,
fmklund I'aychlca) Hoclety,‘inkland
Mr*. M. (J, Price, Mme. Montague.
New Hidrltunl Church, Han Jw.
Mr*. M. L Gruell. A. W. A dams.
Union Hplritunl Hoch-ty, Oakland
Mr*. Loiiluc N. Martell.
Tho following crimndttee* and otllcer* were I lien eieclwi u> M-rvu during
tlie*e**lmiNof tin- pre*< nt convention:
( oinmliloeon B< «olutlon* Prof J
H. Loveland, W
II. Yeaw, Mr*.
Iteln-cmi I. John*on.
Committee on Report* of GlllcerWm, M. Rider, Tho* Kill*, Jr . Mr*.
Emma Bom'*t< < I.
Committee on Way* nml Menn*
Jan, U, Hpencc, Mr* J. J. Whitney,
W. T, Jone*.
Committee on Amendment* Prof.
J. H. Loveland, Mr*. H, Oiwell, br.
Barker,
Committee on Grievance*
M. H
Norton, B. I . Hmall. Geo. I brow.
Muulcal blrectoi Prof IL Young.
Hergmmt-nt-Arm* M. H. Norton
Heading Clerk c. II. Wnd*worlh.
boorkeepm j. p. Rognrdii*
The minute* of the ln*l, annual con
vention were then nnd by ('. II.
Wnduworth nnd approved.
Mr*. Harriett Wrenn, of Vallelo,
Mr*. Hollenbeck, of I renno, nml John
Brown, the Medium of Hie Bocklc*.
of Berkeley, were then Introduced and
Heated n* dolegiitc* without vote.
I'llOl. LOVELANIr'H EXPEItlKNI K.

Prof. J. H, Loveland wa* then nipiimtcd, by n vote of I Im delegate* to
give hl* experience. He wiild I hat Im
had been a Mcthodl*t preacher for I I
year* and that, lie had Imcn convinced
of the facta of all the phenomena of
Hjilrltmill*m long before the Roche*ter rnnplng*. through III* mlnl*try.
He had Niton little girl* fen year* <>f
nge entranced giving de*<;rlptlon* of
Hplrlt* and meNNiigc* from Hmm long
before f Im advent of Modern Spirit
uali*m, Ju*t a* niodliim* d<> today.
Ho InvcHtlgated and accepted tlm
phenomena mid phllo*ophy of Spirit
uiiIImiii hooii after tin1 “rapping*,"
mid wii* the llr*t Holrlt unll*t lecturer
to gntlmr mi audience In Bo*ton
wlii'ii' ln< lertlin'd on Hplrltuiill*m for
Hiroe yoarH to nn uudlonco thnt
averaged B0<> pernon*. Many of tlm
mo*l llourl*hlng Hoclotle* to-day, In
New Enghiml. wore organized In thone
day* liy Prof. Lovelmid.
I *r. C. II llln-i'H, miot her old pioneer
In tiie work, gave a Htlrrlng lecture
on briitlmrhood mid harmony.
Mr*. Hnrnli Heal, of Han Jo*e, then
made a Npiiech In which *lm *nld thnt
SpIrlLuallMin wa* growing not In tlm
Modotle* particularly, lint. In tlm
churchc*, tlm highway* mid byway*.
Him iiImo gave n very Intcrcatlng ex
perience.
Mr*. R. A. Ilobliinoii, made an
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earm»i appeal to Hpirituallate to he
careful not to affiliate with all who
claimed te be Kplrlt uall*t*. Him *ald
•ottMthlng tiewJc* tlm mere fact of a
p«r*oii « b<-lng n imychlc *bou)d
demanded a* a teat of fellowship.
'l l,,, vulen then adjournnd until 2
o'clock.
Av-rr.iiNooN hkhmiom.-rui»A<,
After the routine hu*lm*«, Vlw
President' IL Wadsworth Mck th*
chair ami President Newman submit,
ted Ids annual rc(g»rt, a* follow*:
TUB I'KKSIOKKa '« UKEOIlT.

7'0 ll« spirito/ < 'rillf'rrnin
As required by the Cmistltutlori, IV
Is Hie duty of your President t/i “ sub
mit in writing n report of t he biislne**,
progress and standing of tlm Aw'd*
Hon at <;mh Annual Couvcnthm " I
would therefore briefly report as fol
lows :
Just otic year ago, by your voU><
I wa*ele«!ted to the office of President
of thi* Association how well I have
filled tlm office my record must, tes
tify. Of otic thing I am certain: 1
havelalMired earnestly to promote the
Intercstsof the Association, and my
failure to do more than 1 have done
to make tlm i 'au*e pros|H-rou* i* due
to tlm lack of means, ami the unpracedented length of Hie general Iinanela) depression.
THK HTATK imAIlb

was loaded with a debt of almut « i<N>
nt the dose of tin- last Convention.
This it has Struggled hard to llauidate,
first by mi entertainment given by
tlm local societies of Han Eranclico,
but that was productive of but mea
ger result*. Thun It held Sunday
meeting* to try In that way to raise
some money. Till* course was mores
encouraging, but it engendered »
bltt<T antagonism in *omc dlrcctloo*)
causing denunciation and "Indigna
tion" because the object* of the State
Board wore ml*under*lood, and often
mlsrcprcaented.
The State Board ha* acted unitedly
and In perfect harmony, for the bevl
lntcre«l* of tiie Cause, nnd though
hampered by tlm lack of fund* to do
missionary work, It Ims tlm proud
record thnt It Im* not trailed Ite
banner in tlm dust, nor tnrnl*lmd Its
record by lowering It* standard. It*
aim ha* been "the greatest good to
tlm gnntest number, and tlm uplift,
Ing of tlm Uausc to Ilie highest, moral
mid Hplritunl excellence.
Not until Its last quarterly meeting
for t he year did t hat cloud of old dM/t
roll by mid relieve our faithful t-rcasuror. Ilro. Simill, from tlm load he hn*
curried through the year without a
murmur. Then It lind to Incur tli«
expense of securing t lm hall and mak
ing due preparations for tills Conven
tion. It, I* a source of consolnthm,
however, thnt It will leave no legacy
of debt to Hm Incoming Board tn
burden II, mid ruin Its prospecX* for
tlm year to conm a* was the case
during tiie past year.
Tho Htate Board Is tin' servant, of
t he whole body of Spirit nallsts of Cal
ifornia, tin* bulwark of their rights
mid tlm safeguard of their liberties!
Every member should understand that
ft I* laboring asalduously for tho best
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interests of the Cause at large, and
The Secretary’s report will give you
that it is their duty to uphold the much statistical information, which
Board in its endeavors—not to cast is not at my command.
suspicion upon its work—not to con
The Treasurer will show you how
demn it because misunderstood, but we have struggled, and how at last
enthusiastically to gather around and we have succeeded in wiping out the
support it in every rightful act and incubus of debt which hung over the
deed.
Association during tbe whole year.
Let me urge you to place upon the
We now are provided with printed
State Board your best members (who copies of the Constitution and By
have been tested and tried) and then Laws. and all the necessary blanks,
give that Board, which you have so required by our laws—thanks to our
created, your cordial and united sup Treasurer, for furnishing the money
port.
to get them printed.
ORGANIZATION

is the most important theme now
before the Spiritualists of the world.
We are glad to know that in every
country, this great need is/ett, and is
being provided. Several State Asso
ciations have been formed since our
last meeting.
It is incontrovertible that the pres
ent lamentable condition of the Cause
is due almost wholly to the fact that
we are linked together only by "a
rope of sand.” If this condition had
not been forced upon us by the inhar
monious elements, we should now
have prosperous societies, owning
hallsand temples, and be in a posi
tion to demand our right* as a body
politic, and not be at the mercy of
creedal dogmatics, who for the mo
ment may be clothed witli brief
authority by the exigencies of the
battle between the opposing political
parties.
We could then have attractive
surroundings, cultured music, located
inspirational lecturers, and prosper
ous societies, instead of the weakness
and helplessness which everywhere
now prevails.
Then phenomena would have its
appropriate place. Mediums being
lifted above the mere “ race for a liv
ing.” would be able to give the best
results in manifestations, with no
excuse for fraud, being engaged, sup
ported and fully endorsed by the
societies they are laboring for. From
tbe private seance room they would
give convincing proofs of the exist
ence and helpfulness of our spirit
friends, and thus support the philos
ophy with “signs and wonders,” as in
days of old.
To place Spiritualism in California
on a business basis, with full prospect
of success, is the work before the
coming convention, and we hope that
every delegate will enthusiastically
support every measure looking to that
end: and to accomplish it, be willing
to lay aside all personal ambition and
selfish jealousy. In that way only
can we hope to succeed in this import
ant undertaking.

ORDINATIONS

and endorsement certificates of lec
turers and mediums have been grant
ed, as required by the Constitution,
but some dissatisfaction has been
shown about the certificates of en
dorsement required to be given to
applicants by local Societies, etc. An
amendment may be proposed, but
instead of making it easier to obtain
ordination, it may be preferable to
hem it in with more stringent require
ments. The wholesale ordinations of
unworthy persons, by indiscriminat
ing parties, cannot be too strongly
condemned—they make a farce of the
whole thing.

dered good service to the Association
no one will dispute, but this arrant
ment should no longer exist. TinJournal suffers too much, by being
unjustly held responsible for all the
imaginary ills resulting from the action
or non-actlon of the Association orlu
Board of Directors. The Journal
will cordially support the Association
in all its laudable undertakings, but
must not be held accountable for It,
at the caprice, whim or fancy of lu
enemies. It must be free and un
trammeled.
Tbe committee appointed to aid io
the removal of the Philosophical
Journal to this city will probably
report at this session—showing that
the removal is an accomplished fact,
even if the committee din nothing to
consummate it.
THE 49TH ANNIVERSARY

was held under the auspices of the
State Association, in this City, and
was a gratifying success. This hall
was filled with ardent Spiritualists,
and the exercises were of an interest
ing nature. The income was equal to
the expenditures. Before another
Annual Convention is held
THE JUBILEE

PROTECTION FOR MEDIUMS.
will be here, and a grand effort should
Early in this year, under a City be made to make a national demon
Ordinance, many mediums were noti stration which may compel Spiritual
ism to be recognized throughout the
fied to pay licenses. Your president world.
Organization is the only thing
immediately interviewed the license
authorities, and presented our Char that can do it. It can be made more
ter from the Secretary ot State as of a demonstration than any “Chris
well as our Charter from the National tian Endeavor Bally.” or "Grand
if we will unite
Association, and showed them that A rmy Encampment
we were as fully entitled to tbe free and work for It. Will you do it? The
exercise of our ceremonies, of circles National Jubilee is to be held io
Rochester, N. Y., in June 189s.
and seances, and of communion with
our angel friends on the other shore, Shall we not have a State Jubilee
as were any devotees to their religious demonstration, as we are so far away
rites and ceremonies; that through from New York?
our mediums we could help our friends
THE FUTURE.
to greater unfoldment, after reaching
I
hope
to
have the satisfaction of
the other shore, as effectually as could
any priest by incantation, prayer or seeing this Association take a posi
mass, who may claim to help them tion which will command respect and
tbrougli purgatorial scenes to better confidence everywhere! I want it to
be recognized as the power and inspi
conditions.
ration of every good and true Spirit
I showed them that we claimed our ualist in California—to embue them
right* under the Constitution, and that all with noble sentiments and grander
our mediums should not be called actions! We must rise above the
upon to pay license any more than present strife and discord, and labor
should elders, ministers, parsons or for the inauguration of the gloriou
priests of all denominations! When era soon to dawn on the world—for
they all paid license, then we would
We are living, we are dwelling,
willingly do the same, but not before.
In a grand and glorious time;
We were always for fair play!
In an age on ages telling—
I obtained a stay of proceedings in
To be living is sublime.
the matter for 15 days, until the State
Worlds are charging, heaven beholdingBoard could be convened, and proper
Thou hast but an hour to tight;
Protection Certificates issued to our
Now. the Hag of Truth unfolding.
mediums.
On—right onward for the right 1
A special Board meeting was called,
On
1 let all tbe soul within you
THE CONDITION OF THE CAUSE
certificates under our seal were issued
For the Truth’s sake go and fight!
in this State is not flattering. The and the officials troubled the mediums
Strike! let every nerve and sinew
unprecedented financial depression no more.
Tell on ages—tell for right!
With organization we are safe:
has caused many Societies to discon
IN CONCLUSION,
tinue meetings and some have been without it we are "like scattered
discouraged. Now, however, light is sheep at tbe mercy of wolves."
I desire to thank you for the conllbreaking on tiie horizon. Tiie finding
dence imposed on me, as shown by
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN.
of gold fields, the enhanced price of
your votes a year ago, which elected
At the last State Convention it was me as your President. 1 have done
grain, the bountifulness of the har
vests, all presage prosperity, and we unanimously voted to make the Phil the best I could to serve the Cause in
may well take heart, and confidently osophical Journal the official organ this State, and to aid In placing tbH
hope for success on material as well of tills Association. That the Jour Association on a firm foundation. 1
nal has, during the past year, ren
as spiritual lines.
must confess that It lias been up-hill
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vention, and the great work performed
by your State—our State Association,
during the past year. May Its sphere
of usefulness be enlarged as time rolls
on. and may It go on from success unto
Boston, Mass., Aug. 25, 1897.
success until victory over every enemy
At the opening of your second to Spiritualism has been honestly won
annual gathering I give you greeting by our own efforts.
on my own behalf, as well as that of
My health is none of the best, yet I
the National Association of Spiritual am Improving slowly, and am deter
ists that 1 have the honor, In part, to mined to stand firmly upon my feet
represent.
again ere long to do my part for our
One year ago I was with you in per Iteloved cause In such ways as 1 may
son,
enjoying
the
high
privilege
of
bent service. With kindest regards
SECRETARY’S REPORT.
taking part in yout deliberations and and best wishes to all. I am.
assisting, so far as I was able, In tiie
Secretary John Koch, submitted the
Yours In sincerest friendship,
work of the convention. 1 wish 1
following report, omitting minor
Harrison D. Barrett.

work while laboring against an oppo
sition. born of prejudice and mlsapprehension—and the results 1 leave
you to estimate. My health Is not
good, and I need rest, in consequence,
1 must ask you not to vote me into
any office at this time, and I shall
retire with the best of feelings towards
every inember of tills body, and the
most ardent desire for its prosperity
and increasing spiritual achievement.
Thomas G. Newman.

FROM PRESIDENT BARRETT.

California Stair SpirilnalM’x Association,
through Thos. G. Newman, President
—Gruiinij:

items:
The receipts for the year were
$1818.20 which had been paid to the
Treasurer. There were 27 chartered
societies and five persons were ordained
to tiie work of tiie ministry of the
gospel of Spiritualism. Tiie exchange
of certificates of ordination and en
dorsement and protection certificates
amounted to 45. The Board of Direc
tors held four regular and 14 special
meetings.
TREASURER’S REPORT.

Treasurer B. F. Small, reported as
follows ; omitting minor details :
Atthecloseof the last annual State
convention of this Association your
present Board of Directors found
itself facing an indebtedness of over
8360. with an empty treasury, $285
of which was for rent of Golden Gate
Hall during the sessions of the con
vention and the following meetings.
The balance was for printing and
advertising, speakers employed and
other incidental expenses amounting
to about $75. So you see our hands
have been tied, so far as means were
concerned, to enable us to accomplish
any great reforms for the good of the
cause. Our receipts for last year nave
been as follows:
Total receipts,
$1426.00
Total disbursements,
$1411.80
Balance cash on hand,
$14.20
B. F. Small.

Treasurer.
The Reports of the President, Sec
retary and Treasurer, were referred to
the Committee on Reports of Officers.
missionary work.

Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, Mrs. Salome
Cowell, Mrs. W. J. X. Robinson. Mrs.
Drynanand Mme. Florence Montague,
State missionaries, submitted their
reports, which showed plenty of zeal,
but owing to lack of funds, not much
had been accomplished.
CAUSE OF FAILURE.

Mrs. Sarah Seal mentioned a town
where there was a society, but hear
ing of contention, she opened a free
meeting, but none came to hear her.
She enquired the reason of some
prominent Spiritualists. They said.
“ We have been visited by frauds and
miserably swindled and gulled, and
are ashamed to acknowledge that we
are Spiritualists.’’ It was the same
story everywhere. . ____ __________ ,
The next in order being “communi
cations," the reading clerk read the
following:

were able to be with you to-day to
Fra. N. 8- A.
enjoy the same distinguished privilege
Several
communications
were Intro
a second time. But I am with you in
spirit, and as you are laboring ear duced and referred to the committee.
nestly for tiie good of our beloved In discussing one of these resolutions,
Cause during your three days conven Mrs. Walsbrooker offered this
tion, my earnest thoughts and iiest
ORIGINAL PLAN
wishes go out to you, one and all, as for light in physical circles. She said
an interested laborer in the same that If the plan of photographers
good cause, absent in body but pres were adopted, I. e., yellow tissue paper
ent in spirit.
or other means used to produce a yel
Spiritualism is making progress in low light from within the room, there
New England, slowly but surely, and would be nothing to prevent the pro
is writing a history that future ages duction of any phenomena; while all
can profit by. There is an awaken could see what was going on.
ing throughout the East in favor of
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
co-operation among Spiritualists, for
mutual aid and protection against
Prof. J. S. Loveland reported for
a common enemy. Mediums, true and the committee on resolutions, offering
tried, must be protected and strong the following:
bulwarks of defense erected against
Whereas, In union alone is
our bigoted opponents of all shades of
strength, and that the organization
belief.
The combination now being made of the California State Spiritualists'
Association was intended to promote
against us as a people is causing the
Spiritualists of the nation to find the unity of the Spiritualists of the
State; and whereas, some have mis
that they have Interests in common
conceived the purposes of the same,
which they must and will defend.
If the persecution about to burst and ignorantly, or intentionally mis
represented those purposes; therefore,
upon us does not unify us as one man.
Itonlcrd, That the one great aim
then Spiritualists are unworthy of the
gift bestowed upon them fifty years and effort of this organization is to
ago by the angels of God. I believe it promote the unity and efficiency of
will solidify our ranks as never before, the various societies in the Slate, by
and drive all discord, inharmony and systematizing the methods ot mediumistlc and lecture work, by mis
contention forever from our midst.
It cannot be done without effort on sionary work, and so relating the
our part; we must work, trork, work! several societies to a common center
night and day, to fortify ourselves that we can act as a whole in any
with the armor of truth with which emergency affecting the general wel
to turn aside the poisoned arrows of fare of Spiritualism.
liwltid, That organization is the
the enemy, soon to be discharged in
base of power to do. the bulwark of
as large numbers upon us as possible.
our liberties, and the only way to
Your State Association is the ark
purge our ranks of frauds, and secure
of safety for Spiritualism in Califor and maintain the respect of highnia. I am proud to be connected with
minded and intelligent people, as well
it, through two ot its auxiliaries. It as to preserve our own self respect as
means much to me to be in fellowship workers in the field of human uplift
with my friends In the great “Golden
ing and progress.
State,’’ and I know that the same In
Whereas, Mediumship involves
terest on the part of every Spiritualist
the most occult laws and powers of
in California that I feel in my eastern
the human organism, and that but
home, will make our beloved State
Association a veritable tower of little study has been bestowed on
them by the mass of Spiritualists and
strength for our Cause not only in
mediums, and, that a knowledge of
California but throughout the Union.
There is work before us; let us unite those powers and laws is indispensably
necessary on the part of mediums and
heart and soul to do thaf work: there
investigators. In order to a compre
are reforms to be wrought—let us
combine to bring them into effect— hension of mediumship, therefore,
there is a cleansing process to be in
Resolved. That this convention in
augurated—let us labor together to struct its directors totake measures fur
elevate mediumship, and to force the
the establishment of an Institution
charlatans, frauds, and counterfeits where instruction shall be given in all
to seek other fields in which to ply
branches of science necessary for an
their nefarious schemes.
understanding of the philosophy of
I congratulate you upon your Con mediumship.
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Whereas. There has recently grand composition. "A Spirit Vision ”
arisen a wide-spread outcry against 'inspired by Richard Wanner), artisti
fraudulent meaiums and their me cally accompanied by Prof. Carlyle
diumship. and whereas, we are con Petersilea. which was enthusiasti
vinced that there is much reason for cally applauded.
Mrs. J. J Whitney then gave tests
such complaint: and whereas we will
not. as a body, countenance or be in her usual convincing and entertain
held responsible for such impositions ing manner.
Carlyle Petersilea followed with the
upon the public, therefore,
Rttolnd, That it is our duty to beautiful sextet from Lucia d’ Lamermoor,
by Liszt.
make, orcause to be made, a thorough
Wm. Emmette Coleman next fol
investigation of the capacities and
titness of all persons professing to act lowed with an address on “ Spiritual
as mediums for .spirit manifestations. ism : “What it is and Why it should
That the State Board of Organized.” This address was very
Directors ought not to endorse any interesting but was quite lengthy .and
medium without a proper investiga we are obliged to omit it this week for
want of space
tion of their powers and character.
In his discourse he said that organ
Ranhtd. That known dishonesty ization
is absolutely necessary for the
on tbe part of any medium is suffi protection
from foes within a’nd with
cient reason for denying them en out. The foes
on the outside of the
dorsement. even though they possess fold can be combated
in the usual
genuine mediumistic capacity.
way. for their methods of fighting are
Whereas. The standing and pro well known, but those within should
gress of the spiritual movement is be combated whenever they show
most seriously compromised and hin their head.
dered by the great lack of literary
SATURDAY NORNING’S SESSION.
and scientific culture on the part of
The convention was called to order
many of our public speakers, and
whereas, we have no right or reason by President Newman, and after rou
to expect that spirits can or will do tine business tbe committe on resolu
for us what we can do for ourselves, tions reported the following, which
were adopted:
therefore.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
That only under tbe most
exceptional conditions should any
When io the course of human events
person be countenanced as a public it becomes necessary for seekers after
teacher on our platform unless pos the truth to organize for protection
sessed of at least a common school from ecclesiastical persecution, it
education, with a fair knowledge of behooves them to make and publish
history, especially tbe history of Spir to tbe world a declaration of princi
itualism and a knowledge of its phi ples which shall give forth no uncer
losophy. and inclined to studious tain sound, and serve as a guide to
habits.
those who desire to study man as a
Rfj»Awd. That any phase of medi spiritual being, we hold as truth and
umship which does not directly tend teach tbe fact of spirit existence,
to the development of a spiritual and spirit return and communication, the
altruistic character and life, should continuity of life and the immortality
be most strenuously resisted—unless of tbe human soul, as the result of
accepted as a stepping-stone to the the operation of natural law.
We hold and teach the universal
higher phase.
of man. without regard
Raolnd, That tbe process of so- brotherhood
called development of mediumship to race or color. We hold and teach
and the crowding of the platform that Spiritualism is a scientific phi
with attempted test manifestations, losophy of life here and hereafter, and
is an unnatural, forcing prucess.result- that returning spirits have brought
ing iu incalculable injury to tbe cause to earth the grandest and best reTigion.tbat the world has ever known,
of genuine Spiritualism.'
and we hereby declare ourselves tree
Bt^ArvL That the making of medi and independent of al) creeds and
umship a profession for simple pecu dogmas, and ecclesiastical control
niary gain is a prostitution of a divine and domination, and demand respect
capacity to an unholy use. and that ful consideration from all people and
tbe class of spirits who urge such equal rights before tbe law.
mediumship have need of salvation
Dr. A. T. H ud«on, of Stockton, was
instead of being able to save others.
seated as a delegate without vote.
EcvA^d. That recognizing the
Mme. Young, alternate, was seated
power of tbe press for good and the
in place of Mr-. Aitken who was ab
necessity of a capable exponent of the sent
from that session.
spiritual cause on the Pacific Coast,
and that Bro. Thomas G. Newman
Other resolutions adopted were as
has at great expense established the follows:
Philosophical Journal in San
Whereas. In the letter of Pres.
Francisco, therefore, we urge upon all
Barrett, and in the spiritual press we
Spiritualists tbe duty of sustaining are informed that a crusade of oppo
the Journal by subscribing therefor, sition and persecution is being insti
and recommending it to others.
tuted against Modern Spiritualism:
and whereas, tbe [>osition of acting
That nafAutu/m
all adapted.
on the defensive is an evidence either
EVENING SESSION.—FRIDAY.
of bad generalship, or of inherent
After the song by the audience and weakness: therefore.
an invocation by Mrs. Hendee-Rogers.
Retired. That the true potion of
Prof. Richard Young rendered his Spiritualism in on the offensive, press-

ing the battle to the gates of error,
as victory can be secured only by tha»
method.
Resolved, That all chartered socie
ties be requested to recognize only
those mediums who are endorsed by
this association.
Resolved, That as every movement
and organization of people aiming it
any change in social manners or in
stitutions will be judged by the in
stincts of mankind by its moral char
acter and influence, and as the con
science of civilized man bas unani
mously condemned drunkenness as a
flagrant sin against tbe purity and
dignity of human nature, therefore,
no medium or speaker should be en
dorsed or employed by Spiritualist
societies who is guilty of that vice.
Mrs. R. A. Robinson, by vote of the
convention gave an address in which
she denounced all frauds, and urged
the delegates to elect for officers and
directors only those who could be
depended upon to stand firmly for
truth and right.
Other resolutions and amendments
adopted later are here omitted for
lack of space, but will appear neit
week.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers and director*
were elected :
C. IL Wadsworth, Pres.: Thos. Ellis.
Jr.. Vice-Pres.: B. F. Small. Treat;
John Koch. Sec.
Directors. M. S. Norton. Richard
Young. Wm. M. Rider. H. S. Brown
and Jas. U. Spence.
Delegates to National Convention
at Washington, Mrs. Mary J. Stevens.
Mrs. R. I. Johnson. W. H. Yeaw and
Mrs. J. J. Whitney.
The Board of Directors confirmed
the election of officers, and through
the secretary so announced it to the
convention.
President Newman then introduced
the newly-elected president. C. H.
Wadsworth, presented him with hi*
badge of office and gavel, and retired,
when tbe following resolution was
passed unanimously:
Resolved. That the cordial tbante
of this Association is due to our
Brother, Thomas G. Newman for the
able and impartial manner io which
be has discharged the onerous and
trying duties of President of this As
sociation.
EVENING SESSION.

The program, as announced for
Saturday evening was carried out in a
very creditable manner to all partici
pants.
Dr. Geo. W. Carpender went deep
into the philosophy of life, from the
standpoint of an anatomist. He said
that the word God simply meant
superlative good. There were seventy
millions of distinct sensation* Io the
human body. He defined the ego as a
composite of thoughts, and in his con
cluding remarks said that Spiritual
ists like the churches, were prone to
follow the same road until it was be
ing filled with ruts which they could
not get out of.
John Slater made a stirring address
as an introduction to the many start-
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Hog teats he gave, claiming that dresses, whiieMrs. Maude Lord Drake
Spiritualism was year by year rising gave a stirring address on tbe proper
to# higher plane, and said :
education of the young people who
“Let us work with the officers of
were soon to take our places.
tbe State Association and by next
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
year, instead of this hall we will need
tbe Mechanics Pavilion for our Spirit the program was carried out as an
ual Endeavors.
nounced in a highly satisfactory man
ner, with the addition of some start
An unannounced feature was the
ling tests volunteered by John Slater.
spirit naming of two little ones,
Addie L. Ballou said in her address,
grandchildren of Mrs. May F. Dry nan.
“ I would like to see more young peo
President of the People's Society.
ple in the audience, for I am young
Mrs. Sarah A. Seal brought forward a
myself—young in spirit.
Why do
beautiful little girl first, and after an
explanation of the Spiritualist ren they not come? It is becanse we
dering of the rite, offered the little have not made our religion entertain
ing. Our children are being educated
ones as “buds from the garden of
in the best of schools, and we cannot
eternal blossom. " Touching the fore
bring them out to hear illiteracy and
head of the child with a spray of pink
palm it off upon them as a high and
lilies she named her Helen May
spiritual religion." She further said
Latham, repeating the ceremony with
the baby boy, only adding a spray of that we should meet the world from
the world’s side.
evergreen to the lilies when she named
Mrs. Cowell. Mre. Jennie Robinson
him William Crawford Andrew La
and Mrs. Shriner followed with tests,
tham.
many of them being very remarkable.
SUNDAY MORNING
Prof. Carlyle Petersilea gave beauti
the conference meeting was opened
ful musical renditions on Saturday
by Prof. J. S. Loveland, who gave an
evening and Sunday morning and
address on the science, philosophy and
afternorm. With his masterly pro
religion of Spiritualism. Hesaid that
duction of "The Brook." the audience
we were indebted to outsiders for a
became enraptured, and much ap
thorough scientific explanation of our
plause followed.
phases of mediumship, while Spirit
John Slater seemed to have even
ualists were satisfying themselves greater power than the previous night
with the mere external demonstra
and several in the audience stated
tions. which bad failed to satisfy men
upon their honor, and expressed a
ot science. Such men as Crookes.
willingness to'wear, that the things
Zollner and Hare, and Myers and
lie told referred to their private lives,
Hodgson ot the Psychic Research So and could not have been known to
ciety, began their scientific researches
the medium.
in tbe phenomena as skeptics, and
Dr. N. F. Ravlin gave as the closing
wesneered at them for their intensely
speech an appeal to all to rise up
critical examination, but later they
higher, and meet the angels there,
were forced to become believers, and
rather than to drag them down to our
to them we are indebted for a scienplane.
tetic demonstration of a future life—
SUNDAY EVENING
nottoSpiritualists. We should be able
was the closing session, and the pro
to give a scientific analysis of our
gram was varied by a contralto solo
claims to prove them. If but ten per
by Mrs. M. A. Simpson, which was
cent of our phenomena are found to
be produced by spirits, it was over well rendered and highly appreciated.
whelming proof of our claims.
Ex-President Thos. G. Newman
Mrs. Sarah Seal gave her experience offered the following resolution, which
in the work, showing how, while a
was unanimously adopted:
devout Roman Catholic, her mother
Hatobvd, That the thanks of the
one day materialized in her room in
California State Spiritualists' Asso
brigbt'light and lifted her from the ciation is due and is hereby tendered
floor, while prone on her face in prayer.
to the daily papers ot San Francisco,
From that she was led, step by step,
for publishing such fair reports of
into tbe work by angel guides.
tbe proceedings of this annual con
Mrs. Ellis, who has been at the Un vention. We appreciate this courtesy,
iversity of California for six years,
and are particularly pleased with the
told of an Investigation made by the
fullness of the reports given in the
professors of that institution with
Call. Chronicle, Examiner and Poti.
Henry Allen, the famous physical
Mme. Florence Montague lectured
medium of Summerland. In their on "The New Dispensation, or tbe
1 published account of the investiga
Religion of the Twentieth Century."
tion they said that forms had appeared
The religion of the twentieth century,
In full light, and if they were not she said, would be Spiritualism, be
•■pirlta tlie professors were unable to cause that deals with man on all the
account for their appearance, but in
planes of bis .being. Her discourse
private conversation Prof. Le Cont
was divided into four parts—universal
admitted to her his full conviction of
brotherhood, equal rights regardless
the fact that they were spirits.
of sex, co-operation, and Individual
progressive immortality. With the
W. T. Jones spoke of the import
ance of Lyceum work; Vice-Pres.
adoption of these principles would
Tbw. Ellis. Jr., st>oke of the work in
come a light before which the evils
Alameda: Mrs. It. I. Johnson spoke of the age would disappear. Stand
of tbe progress being made in Hollis ing armies would then be disbanded
ter: Mrs. Price spoke to represent and war would be no more. The
Oakland; Mrs. Kate Heusmann, Mrs.
masses no longer inclined to bow to
Heodee-Rogers and Mrs. May F.
Images, to kings or priests. Truth
Itrynan. also gave interesting' ad was no more a respector of peers than
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of peasants. Divinity could only be
reached through humanity. Eighteen
centuries ago a great light shone in
the East—it shone in darkness and
the darkness knew it not: fifty years
ago it again sbone in the West, and
the world was ready to accept It. The
speaker then went Into a scientific
analysis of the seven principles of
man, and said that as medical science
demands a knowledge of physiology,
so the new religion demands a knowl
edge of these principles. Many, she
said, use Spiritualism as a cioak under
which to cover fraud, until we have
all been classed with common trick
sters and our glorious banner bas
been trampled in the mire.
After the address Mme. Montague
answered a large number of mental
questions in a very satisfactory man
ner to the enquirers.

There was a benefit seance given to
the Association at the same hall on
Monday evening by John Slater. Mme.
Florence Montague. Mrs. S. Cowell
and Mme. E. Young, but as the Jour
nal goes to press Munday afternoon
the result cannot be given here, but
a grand success is inevitable.

>EWb ITEV1N.
About the middle of October I in
tend to commence the publication of
a German Spiritual newspaper, and
would request all German-American
Spiritualists or investigators to send
me their names and the names and
address of their friends, who are
favorable to this grand light and
truth-bringing cause. Spiritualism, so
that I can send them sample copies of
my paper. M. O. Gentz.ke. West
Point. Nebraska. Pub. of VflMAal.
and Adoerturr.
During the month of September
Dr. M. Mueblenbruch, of San Diego,
will occupy tbe rostrum of the Spirit
ual Union Society of San Jose. Cal.,
and it is expected that Mrs. S. Cowell,
ot Oakland, will be there for the
month of October.
A benefit seance (materialization}
for Dr. N. F. Ravlin will be given on
Thursday evening. Sen. 16, at the
residence of ex-auditor Strother. 1026
Bush street near Leavenworth), by
Mr. C. V. Miller.
Mrs. Irene Smith has begun a series
of free meetings, to be held every
Monday, at 097 Market street. San
Francisco.
Edward K. Earle, the slate-writing
medium, has gone to Klondike. Brit
ish Columbia.
G. W. Kates and wife will serve the
Buffalo. N. Y.. Temple Society during
September. They are the regular
speakers at Rochester. N. Y., where
thev will give most of their time.
Address them 55 Comfort street,
Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. B. F. Underwood will be in tbe
lecture field during the Fall and Win
ter. Applications for lectures should
be addressed to him at 2653 Evans
ton Ave.. Chicago, DI.
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Sol a Creed bill a Code.

Dr. T. A. Bland, in a speech before
the Massachusetts State Convention,
made the following very good sugges
tions:
I hold it the duty of Spiritualists to
co-operate in societies for the propa
gation of truth and the promotion of
the various reforms: ana while I am
opposed to anything in the nature of
a creed, I would have a code of ethics
for the government of all spiritual
societies, and require all members to
square their lives by that code.
It is one of the scandals of Spirit
ualism that there is no dividing line
between honest mediums, fakirs and
fortune-tellers, or between public
speakers of high moral character and
unsullied reputation, and moral lep
ers. whose scandalous lives are a
stench in the public nostrils. Spirit
ualists should demand honesty of
their mediums, and they should hold
their public ministers to as high a
code of morals as the ministers of the
various churches are held.
When a medium is found guilty of
practicing fraud, or a public speaker
is convicted of conduct unbecoming a
gentleman or lady, and which is cal
culated to bring reproach upon the
cause he represents, he should be for
mally condemned and repudiated by
the spiritual societies, and a record
of the fact published in all spiritual
papers.
This record of condemnation should
rest against all until they purge them
selves of their sins, and give proof of
having repented and reformed.
If all Spiritualists were organized
into societies, and would, through
such societies, enforce such a code of
ethics. Spiritualism would command
as much respect as any church.
& “Tbe Yukon Gold Fields’’—
tbe story of their development by
American enterprise, with an account
of present conditions and prospects in
Alaska, also a dispassionate view of
tbe question of emigration to tbe new
gold fields, is the trump card in the
September Midland Monthly of Des
Moines.

Kv Among the contributed articles
in the American Monthly Review of
Reviews for September are sketches of
the three members of the new Nica
ragua Canal Commission—Admiral
Walker. Capt. O. M. Carter, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. A., and Prof. Lewis
M. Haupt. These sketches are illus
trated with portraits, and serve to
convey an idea of tbe peculiar qualifi
cations possessed by these gentlemen
for the task to which they have been
appointed by President McKinley.
Carlyle Petersilea, the Greatest
Living Teacher and Piano Virtuoso,
gives Piano or Voice Lessons. S3 each
lesson, or 310 in advance for 6 lessons.

The Petersilea Music School,

803 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Ifif See our Book List on page 575.

Cannot <lo Without the Journal.

To the Editor :
As it is by the slow process of evolu
tion, growth, that we come to the
understanding of Nature's laws, it
follows that we need a constant sup
ply for its growth (for the creation
from nothing does not stand the test
of reason). Tbe supply ought to be
from ordinary as well as extraordinary
facts in Nature's domain. The Jour
nal furnishes both. It is also a very
good Journal for missionary work.
Sisters and Brothers, do not neglect
to do your duty. Do not withhold
any knowledge of facts from your
neighbor, for it is robbing him. Dis
interestedly,
Dr. B. Peters.
Clinton Camp, Iowa.

To the Editor :
I have just returned from Clinton
Camp and will endeavor to give some
of tbe readers an idea of the grand
work done there Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Hull interested large audiences with
grand lectures, in which all present
were deeply interested. They are
good workers in the Cause.
J. Frank Baxter delivered grand
lectures, and many public tests which
were all recognizerL He is a grand
medium.
Max Hoffman gave tests through
clairvoyance, clairaudience,
slate
writing and trance. He gave 60 rec
ognized tests in one hour from the
platform. The work through him is
grand in all lines. He gives beautiful
slate-writings and paintings. He is
a young man. but old in the work,
having been doing the work since five
years of age.
Mrs. Elsie Reynolds gave some won
derful seances: two of which I at
tended, over 1OO spirits materialized
each time, all full forms, and mostly
in a good light. Sometimes two or
more forms appeared at a time before
the medium entered the cabinet.
Many friends, guides, and relatives
came to me and were recognized by
me, especially a dear wife that passed
to spirit life several years ago. She
materialized four times for me and
was as natural as in earth-life. A
mother and her babe materialized.
Both bad been buried together.
Another materializing medium that
will soon come before tbe general
public is Miss Ethel Hodge. She is
young, but is now almost equal to
Mrs. Reynolds. There was a large
number of mediums on the ground,
all doing good work.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooley arrived the
18th and were tendered a reception in
tbe hotel parlors.
Many attend these meetings to see
the phenomena only. I heard some
say that if such a one could enter
spirit-life after being bad, while In
eartb-life, that they knew that they

would be all right. Yes. undoubtedly,
but will it be in a high or a low
sphere? VVe make our future life
while In this life, to such an extern
that people cannot or will not under
stand. Let us all try to make Spirit
ualism a religion, and seek the phe
nomena only for soul edUCBWML
Purge out “self.” drive out bigotr.
and self-conceit, and never allow-ueb
a dwelling place within.
Maitland, Mo.
Dil R. A. Davis.
National Convention.

The Fifth Annua) Convention of
the National Spiritualists' Associa
tion, of the United States of America
and Canada, will be held at the
Masonic Temple, Ninth and F streets.
N. W., Washington, D. C., on Oct.
19. 20, 21, 1897. Business session
each day at 10:U0 a. m. to 2 p. tn.
Important business of interest to
every Spiritualist will be presented
for action before these gatherings.
At 7:30 each evening grand public
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications. music, etc. A large
number of tbe most gifted lecturers
and mediums will be present and par
ticipate in these exercises.
Reduced rates on railroads from
large cities. Ask for Certificate Tick
ets to National Spiritualists’ Conven
tion. These tickets must be endorsed
by the Secretary at the Convention
to entitle you to one-third fare for
return trip. All who attend the Con
vention are entitled to these rates.
Remember, that unless you procures
Certificate Ticket, we cannot secure
a reduction on return trip. Notice
will be given later, at what stations
these tickets can be secured.
Al) Delegates’ Credentials should be
forwarded to headquarters by Oct. 1.
Delegates’ Headquarters will lie at
the Ebbitt House. 14th and F streets.
N. W. Washington, D. C.
Francis B. Woodbury, &c.
600 Penna. Ave. S. E..
Washington, D. C.

DeufncM Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There u
only one way to cure Deafness, and that u
by 'constitutional remedies. Deafness l»
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube gets inflamed yon have >
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is tbe
result, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
trial condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cassis out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh,
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.0.
CSf Hold by Druggists, 75c.

II Is unsafe to send money In let
ters, so please don't do it. Get a P,
O. Money Order when that Is possible.
While that is absolutely safe. It only
costa three cents for sums of $2.5o,
or less: and five cents for »5.00. If
lost a duplicate Money Order can be
obtained through your Postmaster

The Philosophical Journal.
Oakland News.
Asa worker in the true field of Spir
itualism. 1 must say I have found in
Oakland a class of bright, investigat
ing people, who are always ready to
seek for the truth. There is no doubt
in my mind that here in Oakland the
seed of our philosophy has been
planted deep and will grow immensely.
1 have bad in my meetings M. D.’s,
Prof.'s, lawyers and ministers, in fact
all classes.
Only last Thursday I had a minis
ter in my circle who had never seen
any of our phenomena. I gave him a
psychometric reading on his watch
which he said was perfect. Ue was a
stranger to me, as well as every one in
mv parlor.
Last Thursday evening, my wife
and myself, witli two friends of ours,
Mrs. Avery and Miss Frost, were in
vited to attend a circle at the house
of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons.
Mrs. Parsons is a medium and an
honest worker, and with them lives a
man. Mr. George Brainard, who when
bis power is developed will make a
fine materializing medium. As we
(few in number) were sitting in a cir
cle without a cabinet, spiritual songs
were sung, and a number of lights
came, very large and beautiful, so
that every one could see them; also
loud raps in great numbers. In this
sitting 67 lights came, as they were
counted by others in the circle. This
young man a few months ago, was a
skeptic, and called those who believed
in Spiritualism, insane; but now
through his own instrumentality be
is convinced. What a comfort it is
to have our loved ones with us. so
that we can see them.
Mme. Montague and Prof. Loveland
are still with the Psychical Society
and doing good work. The Union
Society is also growing in numbers,
Oakland has had a good spiritual reviral. We have had as high as five
meetings in one Sunday. by different
societies. I am now going to San
Jose, to till an engagement with the
First Spiritual Union, for the month
of September.

TBE LIGHT of EGYPT.
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
In Two Parts, by an Initiate In Esoteric Mawjnry

Finely Illustrated uJith
EiSht Full-Page Engravings.

A fourth edition is being called for. and
in order to put it within tbe n»ch of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for $100 per copy, and th>- price of the
bound volume reduced to *2.00.

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain Information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man uj»on every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand

Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, philosopher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To tiie Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE

A noble, philosophical and InBtructlre work.—
Emma Hardinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest —Dr
J. R. Buchanan.
A remarkably condte. dear and forcibly Inter
esting work It Is more clear and Intelligible than
any other work on like subjects — J. J. Morse.
A careful reading of "The Light of Egypt ” dl»
corers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
ists the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma and
Re-Incarnation.—New York Times
It is a volume likely to attract wide attention
from that class of scholar* Interested in mystical
science nnd occult force*. But It Is written In such
plain and simple style as to be within the easy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader.
—Chicago Dally Inter Ocean
Dll. M. MUEHLENBRUCH.
The author presents a theory of first causes
which I* well fitted to challenge attention and to
excite much reflection —Hartford Daily Times.
A* an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this Is a
remarkable production The philosophy of the
book I*, perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted,
and so far reaching in it* scope as to take in about
all that relates to tbe divine ego man In IU manl
LETTER.
fold relations to time and eternity - tbe past, pres
ent
and future. Dally Tribune. Salt Lake City,
n EIGHT PAGE .Monthly Leaflet devoted to
ADVANCE thouxbt on nuy subject abMorblng
This work, the result of years of research and
tbe world of Mentality, but e«peclally HOW TO study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
LIVE roil OI H BEST INTERESTS, lake" Its
tlon through tbe philosophic world.—Detroit Com
fllsht mld*t the Inhabitant* of earth upon It* peenmercial AdverU»er.
UarmlMlon Sept. 1. 1X07.
It I* an Occult work but not a Theosophical one.
-ITS .MOTTO—
It I* a book entirely new In It- scope, and must
•1 LIVE. NOT FOK WEALTH. NOT FOR PRAISE.
excite wide attention.—Kansas City Journal.
BLT FOR THE GOOD 1 CAN DO.”
It la highly Interestlnx. ably written, and It cornea
15 cents per year In advance. 3 cents per copy.
nt an opportune time to eliminate from tho Wis
dom
Religion re Incarnation and other unpbllo
EDITED BY
aophlcai superstitions of the otherwise beautiful
M..
DR. C. H. BUKNINH. V.
structure of Tbeosophy.-Kansa* Herald
I’aulsboro. Gloucester Co., N. J.
What will particularly commend tbe book to
•Ma AM>t««* Twa *r~MTiKM*r, Mear.na rwl Joumuu.
many In this country Is that It Is the first success
ful attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
and clear to any one not a special student. San
Francisco Chronicle.

P.O Box 118, Oakland, Cal.

& Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St., San Francisco.

n
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Mrs. S. E. McLeod.

Psycho-Therapeutic and
Magnetic Healer. ......

Rheumatism. Nervous Diaaaaea

And Many other Ailments rucoeaafully Treated.
Honrs 0 a. ■>. to M p. m.
SSI Kills ■<..
Sss Frsnrlsrs, < »l.
Ai-—-" rM Ai>rtmMK«T, Usama rm*

joussm.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, f 2: paper corers, *1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A PubUsher,
Hlatlon H. Has Fruncisco. Cal.
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Directory of Mediums
(Medlam* Garda put IdU) thia directory
20 GKXTB per line per month Rmular adver
It nee free — All beyond that
Ueem allowed
to be paid for

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer, 320 McAllis
ter street, Han Frandsen, Cal.
Mn Dr Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
182 Ban Jose. Cal.
Mrs Dr James A Bliaa, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, Cat
Geo. W. Carpender. M D . (Psychometric
and Magnetic, 1025 Harrison »tre--t. San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mn. RoziHa Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 Idth. street.
Kan Diego, Cal.
Mr*. M A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
Medium. 238 Valencia st., Kan Francisco
Mrs. M>.-na Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street. Kan Francisco, Cal.
Mrs Kate Hoskins. Readings.
701
McAllister street. Kan Francisco, Gal.
C. V. Miller. Spiritual Medium. 409
Ixayenworth street. Kan Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. D. N Place, Spiritual Medium, 527X
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Psrchlc Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. N. F Ka vlin Teach er of Psychic Science
room 79 Hotel Fairmount, Kan Francisco.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First street, Kan Jose, Cal.
Mrs. G W Shriner. 8. D.. Readings. 327
Larkin street. Kan Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8 Sloten, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8 Elizabeth st, Chicago. III.
Mr- Irene Smith. Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 326 Larkin st.. San Francisco.
Mrs Mayo-Steers, Psycbometrist. 112^
Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., Ran Francisco.
Mrs Dr. Fuiton-Tuley. Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street. San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, room
6. Opera House Block. Denver. Colo.
Mrs J J. Whitney, Readings, 1206 Mark
et street, San Franciaoo, Cal

DYER A KOCH,
The Leading firocers,
1607 Fillmore •twt near Geary
Tdrphon? Wr«t 541.
Order* called for and delivered free of charre all
orer the City. Heaae rire u» a mil.
Mal laCar I Ion GaaraBlrtd.

A«twT«*a Twt UWVfMKk’, MtwT>0*

^Oi —BL

SYCHIC
Drs. PEEBLES A BUR ROUGHS
are Successful Specialists iu all*
chronic diseases. Send name,*
Jage, sei, and a leading symptom and J
^get an absolutely correct diagnosis*
wof your case FREE. Write at once.*
* AddreM, Boz 177,

Indianapolie,

lb
■
TDh* Pnntr* a BraaocoH*. Indianapolis.

41

£
7 Youra of the 8th at hand and will Bay that^
Tyour dlagno*!* of my case is absolutely correct.*
S Birmingham 0.,
E.
Qaso*. m
J
MaylO, 77.
J

D.
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pr ^veaJed bytbe “TARF. What
UHL are your prokpeett and the
mIrjI Tl
— proper course to uke? G

A Message.

ood

Why this weeping and deep sorrow,
Nearly breaking your sad heart,
As you ga» on peaceful sleeper.
Who seems from life apart!
He has ended earthly journey.
Left its sickness and the pain,
To cross death s silent river,
The higher life to gain.
Frac-rant Hewers thou hast brought here
To scatter o’er the bed
Of loved ones deep in slumber.
Your “papa" you call ••dead."
See! through tbe blinds a ray of sunlight
Enters, rose-sweet, tbe darkened room.
Coming like a rigs of promise
From beyond tbe dreaded tomb!
Know too ■<*. my Little daughter.
Nature only claims her own!
Tho' the life has left him sleeping.
He will leave too not alone:
to dost returoeth ever.
The" ioag restones eome and go.
Dowa through narrow grassv gateway
All must pass at last, yon know.

Cease your weepinr. little daughter.
Look beyond the flowing tide.
And see tbe nappy angels.
■Waiting at tbe river side;
Hear these shouting a glad ~ eire-me.
Calling , “ You’ve come home at last:
Eirtuly cares and grief? are past"

Stand • =• by the fcwmr river.
L»king back in death s dark tide.
He is Bring, dear, and call-nr;
Tbe one you sat has - diei“
Seudrnr words. of loving comfort.
Lite that golden su xi bricht
Cease your tears my little daughter:
Jcy shaT. case with soning light.

«od baI> days, moothi and year xccarately calcuIkted Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer.
Boom 6. t»per> House Block. Dearer. Col.—15
years reference.

MRS. EGGERT-MITKEN,

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cure* BhenmktlKS Paraly*!*. Catarrh D** of
Vitality, and all Chronic D!»eaj*« Send l>x±
of hair for dlacnoal*
39a] y
320 MeAlIIalere*L. Han Fraaelaeo Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

4Spiritial M^linni and Healer.*^
Clreire Tuesday Erenlng*.

701 McAllister St , San Francisco, Cal

Materializinf and Tnapet Mediw.
♦09 LesreEwrU Sc Sos Fraadstn. CaL
MkiewBiiak Seasere Sunday* and Thursday*
at « p. s_ 50c MaieriallxlaK. Etbereallilac and
Trusrpre TeaacreTaeaday*<M Friday*. - p m.25c.

IHHafhg Meiras a Spn-ialty.

Ue noted Slate WrtCxr Medias:. ha* now rtarted
i'll Asiensax ant Ezr.-pea- toar. Aarwer*
eam U Leem *sC cve» PbULc Kativrs ex^erft rri lx r»y ibutrAyty ue IodoestOein tiaitwuuax. etc- »» »e3 »! Prtvate seanee».
A£4m ail itkil le PROF FEED P ETAX5.
ore ef BS'.'L^S A STH J. AM 39 We-’. ib<h ktree.

Trial woteseriplion* will be taker,
for S months for 25 rents each. Here
is a chigoe to send tbe Joves al to
same fnends who say be enlightened

mtoey. Fast? sum;* w. be reetived for aL small amouns.

Mrs. J. J. WHIT5EY
l> L^diufv

ia»e Market St..
52tf

San Francisco. Cal.
9MB ro UTf—LU~

** •

acr^Oa

Pt—eer MrC«« «T < allfwnla.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychometrize.
_ 7®I BuKxere a»e A4vlte a Drereojdak.
Bsoao Dally—<3re«* T-aenday* and TtureSay*

Ele® serera.
same name. It is a
tbe eud wrajiper

A 5 LSeTmTE Of EZHSED TEgtAPETZl
A IreJudtK tie baa Cure ra»l JUcmSm
Eleecri<dzy. Mlad Cure aad aM|her«bMMMi.
Cbemteal aficHy and laek s-r.ue.pior onen^c
with iiKir oarre’vui tpvbeaslwa *«os» <t
four oi-ntUrenU k»re takes the eutree T» Ca
lece h cnarteset! aDd oosfert tbe 6tx^» id i I
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Spirit* do Return
Cone, friends, and hear your loved ones
brave;
They speak of life beyond the grave;
They tell us of the radiant strand—
Describe to us the Summerland.
They are not dead—just gone before—
Brure to ut from you bright shore:
Tbev ve softly passed tbe turbulent wave—
Hit- tort all terror of the grave
They are net dead, but more alive
That while they passed through mortal
strife.
Wsti> truth divine they do impre—
And wisiom bring with fond caress.
They are not dead—just passed tbe wave
That veiied the portals from the brave,
Where now secure they truly live
And happiness to mortals give.
Ska Ihego. Cal
Mae. Msar Wilcok.
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Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color..

-Superbly issued, royal Svo, with over• I ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
.. Da wning Day-Exposition of the
$5.00, or$5.82 with postage or expressage.’
Principles and Methods of the BrotberIn massive half Russian binding, 75c extra. I hood
of the Spirit. 30 cents.

"An Imposing volume of nearly UOO pages.
Shows a great amount of research on the part of
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to
Scientific Libraries."—N. Y. Heiiai.ii.
1 think your work one of the greatest nnd most
valuable of this century.“ K. P. GoonniCH, M. D.,
Boston. .Muss.

Scientific

I

•• A miracle of condonwntlon. worth ton times It#
price. ’—DH WM. FoKUTKR, Son Ernncbco. Cal.

" Is worth Its weight In diamonds.”—PltOF. K. B.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 4(1 illustrations, 878 pages, 12tnc..
Price $1 .00, $1.11 postpaid.
In paper,
50c., or BOc. postpaid.
” No work upon the same subject Ims ever ex
ceeded In Interest this book of almost Inestimable
value. F. J. Wllbourn. M. D.. anya: • I have rend
several works, some of which are worth ninny
times tbelr weight In gold. Mich nx those written
by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stebbins. Mnrtn King. etc.,
but Babbitt's “Religion." In some points, tar trans,
cends them nil.’Spiritual Offering.

15 cts.

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,
30 cents.

" How vast the amount of good that would result
from tbe general circulation and study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical I
authors do not contain any of the practical Infor- I
motion that Is Included In Dr. Babbitt s work."—
.1. C. UNDERHILL. Chicago.

Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth. $ 1.25. paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism, or
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $ 1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture.

Cloth, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision

.and Spiritual Mastery.

15 cts.

Walking with God—The Secret of
1
Divine
Communion and Fellowship—15c.

The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High.

15 cents,

THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher,
Nlntlon It, Nun Francisco, Cut.

Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders

This Ie a portion of Dr. Babbitt’s part II of
Human Culture nnd Cure, nud In tin excellent painphlet.

1 Box, $1.00. 6 Boxes, $5.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Hlntlon II, Nnn Frnnclaco, Cui.

Tliis Binder^
will hold one year’s num
bers of the Pihlosoitiical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Bladen The Issues of tbe
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly In
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid — for a
dime extra.

Language of ttje Stats.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by tbe author of “Tho Light of
Egypt." Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to bo without, if they would become
thc real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.
THOM AH f
Mlutk

NEWM A N, Editor A PubUaber
1, Nau FrMBclM:o> CmU
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SPIRIT WRITING,

Mental

True Illumination, or The Christ-

Theosophy Defined.

Prayer of Silence.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

Health and Power, 32mo., cloth;

of

Sona of Cod and Brothers of
Ch ri st.-25 cts.
Master’s Perfect Way, or the

The Philosophy of Cure, paper,

price, postpaid, 25c.

Basis

I Healing—10cts.

50c., postage 6c.

AUTOMATIC

Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit-

Mailed, on receipt of price.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
•
Manv physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is welt
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache. Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dys|>epsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
(that is.a box of half-and-half of each kind)
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
and Dumb Ague.
TUOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor & Publisher,
Mtntlon It. Nuu Frnuclaco. CuL.

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT-------

SARK

K.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
Kn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 5i.o
places in the Bible whore Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $1.00.
Two in One—"The Question Settled''
and "The Contrast.” 500 pages. There is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price$1.00.
New Thought.—Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00
Spiritual Hips and How we Ascend
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and al) things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of tho most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
evermore tbrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.-"The Irrepressible
Conflict," and "Your Answer or Your
Life.”
160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of tbe
times. Price 25 cents.
„ Jesue and

the . Mediums, or

Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Mediumehip of tho Bible with that of today. An
invinciblo argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
given—it explains the heavens and hells
elieved in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
ron HALS nr

THOMAS G. NEWNAS,
2096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Celestial Dyf)an)ics,
a coruha or
A8TR0 METAPHYSICAL STUDY.

by the author of the" Language of tbe
Stars " and the Light of Egypt."
Price H1.00; 108-pages, cloth-bound.
Thia la a metaphysical work which deals with lbs
hidden powers of nature, and will Interest lbs
thoughtful everywhere.

TUOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* PubUafeM•UUoa B, Baua FraMtaew, UU.
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BOOKS

FOR SHLE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED

n

on receipt of price.]
CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Homo’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Win. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
to CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora LV.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism— Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M. A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament-.
Vedanta ( Hinduism) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
15 CENTS EACH.

Ingersollism orChristianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder— A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists L-Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally. Morally nnd
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.
85 CENTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Caponsand Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted —
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Nocial Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
against Bpiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist?—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
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Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton. I Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century—
What Was Ho I—Wm. Denton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
LightThrough the Crannies- Emily Reader
Mun of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Ma rriage Supper of the Unib; its reference
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 35c).
My Wedding Gift.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Psychical Research Proceedings. They are
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
ns follows: April and July 1891, and
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Feb., June, July and Dec., 1892.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Review of Seybcrt Commissioners.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Salvation,Prayer,Spirit— Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Statesman'sGuide political Economy-Senff
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiede’man.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
51.25 EACH.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Gospel of Law. miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
51.50 EACH.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,"—Song
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Automatic
or
Spirit-Writing, with other
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
wood, paper, 1.00.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Biography of A. B. Whiting; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
SO CENTS EACH.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Bible Stories—Young.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Childhood of the World-Clodd
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper25c.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
and hands—Prof, itolmes W. Merton.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
of Christ—R. M Mitchell.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in tho
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Family Circle-M'. Theobald.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 300
Language of’the Stan-Celestial Dynamics.
pages, postage 25c. extra.
Lectures on Biologv—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
LARGER HOOKS.
Magnetic Therapeutics--James E. Briggs.
Divine
Science
and Healing—Cramer f 1.76
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood $1.75
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
“Medium of the Rockies.”
How the Farm Pavs—Wm. Crozier and
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Win. H. Holcombe.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
coveries in Astronomy—Fahnestock.
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
75 CENTS EACH.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
After Dogmatic Theology, What!-Stebbins.
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. $2.50.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Astrology explained. $3.00.
Empire of the Mother—W right.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
GAMES FOK CHILDREN.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.”
Snap, Game of Cards. 25c.
Heroes' of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Plauchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Any Book in print, even if not in
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
51.00 EACH.

As It Is to Bo—After Death—Hore and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Boes—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from tho World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It Is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price fl. By mail $1.20.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* PubUsUr,
Station B, Nan Franclaco, Cui.
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Medinnustic Experiences

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

OF

THO VIAN G. SEWMAX,

JOHN BROWN.

PUBLISH! H,

4096 Market St.,

Station B.

SAW FRANCISCO. CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order. Registered Letter
or Bank D'raft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters: they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which'their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS ■
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
•for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

•

| the “ Medium of the Rockies ’’ which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciences.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
W If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, suv
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1 .—Map of the Heavens, showing position ot slgni
and planet* at birth without any reading SI 00.
8 . -Map of the Heavens as above and summartud
reading of health, mentality and business qasllflcattons 82.00.
3 . -Map of the Heavens ns above and summarised
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial nnd matrimonial qualitiestlons and prospects, etc.. 82.50.
4 .—Map a* number 3. with 12 months future lead
ing events 83.00.
5 .—Map as number 4, with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo
W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and
planets' positions at birth, the planets and thetr
houses, and the sign each planet Is strong or vest
In. what part of the body each sign rules, the rallog
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Satara
and Jupiter for 1898. 1899,19IM) and 1901. Tolbe
astrological student the map alone Is worth Ue
price of the subscription to the JoURSAL.

AS A PREMIUM.

GIVEN AS A

“Workers in the Vineyard.”

Durin? the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give tbe order at once, addressing
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher
Station B, Man Fruncltco, Cal.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
Hs A Spiritual Healer
mium ! If the time paid for has not
Has No Equal!..............
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
year from that time, and you will get
the tidings of good health!
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
powers are being repeated over and over
All new subscribers can have this Healing
again through the mediumship of MBS UR
book as a present, by mentioning it
DOBSON-BA RKER. who. for the past year and
a half has
The Journal reaches the Spirit when sending on their subscriptions.
ualists in every State. It is the cham Or they may take a copy of “Heaven” Successfully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
pion of tbe higher philosophy. Push by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.
its circulation. Enlist every' brother
of all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give
you proof of her powers, by sending require
and sister in its support.
ments ns per small advertisement for diagnosis
of your case. Here Is one of her many cures:
SpiritualiMs who are not sustain
A Word from any of our readers ing spiritual papers, are not living up
8t. Louis. June 21.1898.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON :-I herewith endow
to their friends, commending the to their duty, and are behind the SI.IS
for another month's remedies for my sister
Journal, will aid us in getting new times. They are unworthy of a place Emma. I can't tell you how much good these medi
cines
do
her and how thankful and grateful vein
subscribers. Please call attention to in these days of progressive thought,
having applied for them. When she begu
the premiums we offer them, and lend unless they are too poor to subscribe for
taking thia last medicine, she had considerable
dlstreaa in the bowels and stomach, but after s
us “ a helping hand ’’ in this way.
for them.
week she waa relieved and we are convinced If sb*

year with *4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard,’’ also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it. as'well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

If our readers (who are in our

debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,

Dr. A. B. Dobson's

Faith or Fact. — A new

freethought work by Henry M. Taber,
Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
$1.00. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35
Fulton street. New York City.
For Sale at this office.

had not tbe medicine she would have had a teflons
sick spell, a* liver, atomsurb and bowels were In a
bad condition. Now everything seems In good
order; still we feel aa If more medicine will tree
tnally cure all her ailments. We thank you sin
ce rely for prompt reply, and wish you all Iks ne
ceaa you so well merit.
With affectionate regards, very trait,
,

.

REBECCA LEW.

3331 Laclede ave.. St. Louts, Mo.
Say
who s,innM rasa iMoauo,. stum* nas eMas.

J

